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This is likely to be a popular event so please book early to avoid disappointment! Priority will 
be given to Weston Turville U3A members & regular ‘Extreme Events’ participants.  
As with any U3A activity, members take part at their own risk, the U3A does not insure 
against personal accident or loss. It is very possible that your photo may be taken during 
this event and end up on Social Media – let us know if this is a problem. 
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Program 
Much will depend on numbers. 
The session is for two or four hours and 
includes shoe hire, coaching & equipment. 
 
We have reserved 3 lanes (8 participants per 
line) for 2 hours at 14:00. Further lanes are 
available at 10:00 and 16:00. 
 
From https://www.fentonsrink.co.uk/Senior-Groups 

 
You may have watched the game on television and 
thought, "I couldn't slide up and down a sheet of ice 
like that!". Well, you don't have to! We provide special 
rubber-soled curling shoes for novice curlers so that 
you have a firm grip of the ice and don't slip. Our 
coaches show beginners how to throw the stones 
using a static delivery, which does not involve any 
sliding. And for those with a bad back, or can't bend 
down to deliver the stone, we have special curling cues 
that allow you to push the stone along without 
stooping. Yes - we have thought of everything to get 
you started! 
  
 
 
 

Date Thu 10 Oct 2019 

Transport Shared travel, or a coach to be 
organised nearer the event 

Venue Fenton's Rink, Dundale Farm  
Dundale Road, Tunbridge Wells  
Kent TN3 9AQ 
www.fentonsrink.co.uk  
 
Salamons Estate £55 dbb + £20 
single 
Salomons Estate, Broomhill Road, 
Southborough, Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent TN3 0TG 
https://www.salomons-estate.com 

 
Possible activities on 11 Oct 
Bodium Castle? 
Bowles Rock Whittling class 
Fort Amherst (Lantern tour?)  

Price  £25.00 Cheque, Payable to 
“Weston Turville U3A (Travel)” 

Parking There is a car park.  

Access-
ibility 

The Rink is on a farm, un-even 
surface possible 

Dress 
Code 

Well, it is an Icerink! 

Notes  

Food The rink has a fully licensed bar 
and offer Ploughmans or lighter 
Bites options we can pre-book. 

Contact The Extreme Team 
extreme@WTU3A.org.uk 
Tel 0777 150 6055 

 We are limited to 30 or 60 
Curlers 
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